Factory pieces reclaimed from past
a

Town Hall site
is window onto
1866 cheese shop
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T

he former farm field where
Charlton ofticials want to
build a new town hall is
yielding clues about this bucolic
hamlet when it was a thriving
community.
An archaeological crew is
digging sample pits at the
Charlton Road site this week,
gathering information about the
Charlton Union Cheese and
Butter Factory that operated there
from 1866 to 1868.
The information may be in tiny
pieces buried in heavy soil, but it
offers clues to how life was lived
here just after the Civil War.
'We're getting brick fragments,
pieces of glass, nails, metal
fragments," said Susan Gade,
chief investigator and president of
Landmark Archaeology of
Altamont.
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Archaeologist Josh Dubuque holds some of the artifacts
metal, glass and rock - turned up atthe dig on Charlton Road.

The fragments will be analyzed
in a laboratory, and a report sent
to the state Historic Reservation
Office. The state will then decide
whether a full mifact recovery

-

dig is needed before the new town
hall can be built on the land next
to Gideon Hawley park
"None of us knows much about
what went on at the Charlton

Cheese and Butter Factory," said
Town Historian Laura Linder.
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been on rhc N.~rit)nalllisroris
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preservation issues.
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buildingcommittee.
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who has watched some of the
work.
The archaeological
investigation taking place this
spring has been an unexpected
twist in the long-held plans for a
new town hall, costing the town
about $20,000 to date.
The town didn't know about
the cheese factory when it bought
the 2.7-acre site in 2000 and began
See DIG, page B3
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making plans for the new municipal building.
The first clue came last winter,
when Linder reviewed deed records left by the late town historian Frank Lafforthun.
T h e 2V2-story factory only
lasted two years, and then the
building was moved to another
nearby location. Linder said it
burned in the 1950s.
"This was a very busy area
then," Linder said. "There were
general stores at either end of
the hamlet. There were hotels,
businesses. It was a commercial
center. T h e n the automobile
came along."
In the mid-19th century, there
was no refrigeration, and butter
and cheese were two ways of

preserving milk produced on the
many small farms that dotted the
countryside, so cheese factories
were quite common. "Cheese
factories were meant to serve
the farmers, so they were strategically located," Gade said.
Landmark conducted an initial
shovel-pit survey in April based
on Linder's deed information,
and it found enough artifacts to
justify this week's work. "I think
it's wonderful . . . I really didn't
think they'd find anything,"
Linder said.
T o date, Landmark has dug
about 100 shovel pits, narrowingwhere to look for artifacts. By
the end of today, the sevenmember crew will have dug a
half-dozen "unit digs," which are
1-meter-square pits going down
about 2 feet. The loam soil is

then sifted for pieces of brick,
nails, and other possible evidence.

building started next year," Grattidge said.

"We're taking a closer look at
what we found in the first phase.
It's very systematic sampling,"
said Scott Padeni, Landmark's
field director.
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Landmark expects to send a
report to the state Historic Preservation Office within about six
weeks, and the state agency will
then decide whether a more extensive dig to recover and preserve artifacts is needed.

If a full archaeological dig is
ordered, Grattidge believes it
can be wrapped up late this year,
clearing the way for the new
town hall that will replace the
outmoded 1894 town hall located
just down the road.
"We would hope to get the

